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Cindy Yang opposed crackdown on foreigners attending Trump fundraisers, ex-

boss Chris Li says — by   

 

https://apple.news/AfO4ozwjLRAKlLXtHF_0YFg

@MiamiHerald

Cindy Yang opposed crackdown on foreigners attending Trump fundraisers, ex-boss says —…
Cindy Yang quit her role as a fundraiser with a group called the Asian GOP after its executive director
cracked down on foreign attendees at political events, including those benefiting President Tru…

https://apple.news/AfO4ozwjLRAKlLXtHF_0YFg

When Li “Cindy” Yang started volunteering as a fundraiser for an Asian-American GOP political group,

she was a whiz-bang event organizer with a gift for making connections.

But Yang seemed to have a tenuous grasp of laws that prevent foreign money from entering U.S.

elections, according to Cliff Li, executive director of the National Committee of Asian American

Republicans.

Li said a “messy” late 2017 New York fundraiser for Trump led him to worry that his group could be used

to worm foreign money into Trump’s reelection campaign 🤨. 

https://apple.news/A35Y98M6dQxGjyitbnG_g7A

Massage parlor magnate helped steer Chinese to Trump NYC fundraiser, attendee says — Mi…
Cindy Yang, whose family has run a string of Asian day-spas in Florida, doubles as an entrepreneur who
helps Chinese business people meet and get their picture taken with President Trump and his asso…

https://apple.news/A35Y98M6dQxGjyitbnG_g7A

Shortly after that, he imposed a new rule to bar anyone with the Asian GOP from bringing foreign

nationals as guests to political fundraisers.  

 

He believed the group should focus more on policy than events. 

 

Yang quit her fundraising position in response, Li said. 

 

Interesting.

The Asian GOP’s measure went further than US law, which allows foreign nationals to ATTEND political

fundraisers so long as they DO NOT PAY for their entry or REIMBURSE others for doing so.  

 

Only US citizens & permanent residents can contribute to American political campaigns.

“I wanted to make sure we distanced ourselves from possible bad actors,” Li told the Miami Herald. 

 

Yang — a Trump donor — didn’t think the change was necessary, and believed it would create red tape

limiting her ability to organize successful events, Li said. 

 

(I’ll bet she did)

“We split after the change in policy” in Feb 2018, Li said 

 

But Yang remained the group’s director of community outreach in Florida. 

 

He said he had no evidence that Yang did anything to violate election law, but was generally concerned

about any appearance of impropriety.
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After the breakup, Yang turned her attention to a private consulting business catering to Chinese

executives that promised them photos with Trump and WH dinners, among other perks. 

 

https://apple.news/A0KRYz7dSSYW2KjDywRcJIw

How did Li Yang go from spa owner to Trump selfie queen? ‘She likes to show off,’ mom say…
Theories have emerged about how Cindy Yang, a former massage parlor owner who founded a business
where Patriots owner Robert Kraft was busted, and who posed with Trump in a selfie, became a fixture i…

https://apple.news/A0KRYz7dSSYW2KjDywRcJIw

(So “Cindy” Yang disagreed w Li for not allowing her to bring foreign natls to fundraisers & started her

own private consulting business so she could continue to do so? Alrighty then)

The RNC said Trump Victory, trump’s reelection PAC, only accepts donations “from American citizens in

accordance with the law.” The White House said Trump doesn’t know Yang. 

 

(And I have a rutabaga growing out of my cranium)

Last week, the Herald published photos of Yang w Trump, his family & top FL GOPs at private events

inside the trump’s resorts & other venues.

The photos and story gained widespread attention, in particular because Yang’s family founded a chain of

Asian-themed day spas that offered sexual services, according to online reviews and tips to police. And

she founded the Kraft massage parlor.

House Democrats in DC have called for an investigation. 

 

In a statement, Yang’s attorney, Evan Turk, [said things you’d expect...] 

“Her name, her reputation and her honor have been destroyed. Cindy Yang seems to be another casualty,

as a supporter of our [useful idiot].”

A spokeswoman for the law firm did not immediately respond when asked Thursday about Yang’s

fundraising. 

 

Heh.

Li said the Asian GOP has no “specific” affiliation with the RNC.” 

 

(Specific?) 

 

We have been working [side-by-side] w the RNC from the top leadership to field level promoting

Republican values in Asian communities,” Li said.

Li said he met Yang at a Chinese-American cultural event in South Florida in early 2015, and soon after

she joined his political group as a volunteer fundraiser.

She was enthusiastic, but green, Li said. He helped her bone up (omg you did not just say ‘bone up’) on a

crucial aspect of campaign-finance law:  

 

Only American citizens and permanent residents are allowed to donate to U.S. political campaigns.

“In the beginning, she wasn’t aware at all,” Li said. She got better but he worried about the lack of

transparency in her big-ticket fundraising efforts. 

 

The event that precipitated Li’s concerns was a Dec. 2, 2017, fundraiser held for Trump at Cipriani

restaurant in NYC.

Yang had arranged for more than a dozen people to attend as part of an Asian GOP contingent, according

to Li. Among the group were 3 Chinese e-commerce execs, according to Asian GOP social media posts &

other Chinese-language reports on the event.

Li said there was also a large contingent of non-English-speaking Chinese business people at the event

who he did not believe were associated with Yang.

Tickets to the 2017 NYC event started at $1,000 w VIP access going for $2,700, according to an
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invitation. Pictures w trump were ‘more expensive’.

Legally, foreign executives could not have been there on their own dime. 

 

Li said he didn’t know who paid for each individual brought by Yang on behalf of the Asian GOP.

Shortly before the event, Yang gave $23,500 to Trump Victory, the recipient of all proceeds generated by

the event. 

 

Li said it was possible that Yang could have bundled together the entry payments, although that wasn’t

how the Asian GOP normally arranged donations.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1sKghRWwAAaJ9D.jpg

Li called it “messy” & he changed the Asian GOP’s policy. From then on, only US citizens & perm

residents would be allowed to attend political fundraisers as guests of the Asian GOP — which made Yang

quit her position.🧐 

 

Li said he and Yang weren’t as close after that.

Ten days after the Trump event, Yang registered GY US Investments. 

 

According to the company’s website, which used photos of her w Trump, his kids, lots of GOP, WH

officials, etc., to advertise its services...which she took down after  ’s initial reporting:@MiamiHerald
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Li said he didn’t know about the GY US Investments, but had he been aware, he would have told Yang it

was a bad idea.  

 

Bc 1996 Bill Clinton scandal w Chinese Americans donating to his campaign from offshore accts...Li said, 

 

“This was very discouraging for the Chinese people,”

So then WHY after Yang stepped down as a fundraiser for the Asian GOP was she NOT FORMALLY

TERMINATED from her other volunteer position UNTIL the national media blitz on March 8 about a

selfie she took with Trump at a Super Bowl party??

Ohh yes, of course😒 

 

Further reporting by Foreign Policy Magazine and Mother Jones has connected Yang to U.S.-based

groups with ties to the Chinese government, raising more questions about potential foreign influence.

Wasserman Schultz, a member of the House committee responsible for oversight of the nation’s national

security programs, told the Herald she is concerned about Yang’s access to trump.
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Ok. So LI says: 

▪ He wanted to DISTANCE the AsianGOP from “POSSIBLE BAD ACTORS” 

▪ was “generally concerned about ANY APPEARANCE OF IMPROPRIETY“ 

 

But allowed Yang to REMAIN as a FL fundraiser UNTIL  breaks the story on March 8?@MiamiHerald

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1sZnbRW0AIcWqk.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1sZnbSWsAAGgFE.jpg

Messy is such a weird choice of words.  

 

He wanted to distance himself/AsianGOP from her messiness.  
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He knew she did SOMETHING wrong at Dec 2 fundraiser or he wouldn’t have changed the policy.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1sZnu0X4AAECuV.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1sZnu9XcAEWswr.jpg

Li says if he knew, he would’ve told Yang GY INVSTM’TS was a bad idea.  

 

I’M CURIOUS: 

Did he tell her that bringing bunches of  natls was a bad idea too or did he just go change the policy? 

 

Why did he think all these non-English speaking  execs were NOT associated w Yang?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D1sZoCVX4AEAaOD.jpg

I’m sorry. I’m no political expert but it just feels weird to me.  

 

Idk. Maybe Li was being honest. Something just feels off to me.
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